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TO 

THE' HONORABLE JAMES GIBBS, F.R.G.S.,' 
l'lI.ESID:El.T OF THE 1l0Mll.A.Y ll~CH OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY, 

VICE-ClUNCELLOR OF THE m.-zVERSITY OF llOMllAY, 

&C. &C. &C. 

i[bis rrprint 

OF THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE LITERARY SOCIETY OF BOMBAY 

IS INSCRIBED 

lIY HIS GRATEFUL FRIEND 

THE EDITOR. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

THE foundation of the Asiatic Society of Bombay ~as laid by 
Sir James Mackintosh, on the 26th November 1804., and he 
held the first Meeting at Parel-House, where he resided, 
when the following gentlemen were present :-

The Honourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay. 
The Honourable Sir James Mackintosh, Knight, Recorder 

of Bombay. 
'1'he Right Honourable Viscount Valentia. 
General Oliver Nicolls, Command,er-in-Chief at Bombay. 
Stuart Moncriefi' Threipland, Esq., Advocate General. 
Helenus Scott, M.D., First Member of the Medical lloari:l. 
,William Dowdeswell, Esq., Barrister-at-law. 
Henry Salt, Esq., afterwards Consul-General in Egypt .... 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks, afterwards Military Accountant 

General at Bombay. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Boden, Quarter-Master General 

at Bombay. " 
llieutenant-Colonel Thomas Charlton Harris, Deputy Quar-

ter-Master General at Bombay. 
Charles Forbes, Esq., Merchant. 
Rob~rt Drnmmond, M.D. 
Culonel Jasper Nicolls, afterwards Quarter.Maste r General 

in BengaL 
Major Edward :Moor. 
George Keir, M.D. 
William Erskine, Esq. 

There was no Journal for pu,blishing its proceedings, and th~ 
papers read or communicated. In 1820, three volumes of Trans. 
actions were published in England,-containing papers of great 
interest and importance, some of which are looked upon as 
authorities even at this day. 



... 
VIU EDl'rOR'S PREFA.CE. . ' 

In 1830, the Socie~y was incorporated with the Royal Asiatio 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and its designation was 
changed from the Literary Society of Bombay to that of 
the ~ombay Branch Royal Asiatio Society. , 

Still there was no Journal established. For I find that Dr. 
'Vilson's first address, delivered on 27th January 1836, forty 
years ago, before our Society, was published in the ;J'ournal of 
the Asiatio Society of Bengal (see Jour. As. Soc. Beng., vol. V., 
pp. 304-312). The Editor heads that address with the follow-
ing note:-

f < 

'This address, obligingly communicated to us by the author. gives 80 

- mluable a review of all that has been done by the Bo~bay Society, that we 
make no apology} but rather feel a priue in transferring it to o~r pages entire: 
the rathet' because Bombay does nQt yet boast a Journal of its own, 1il..e 
Madras does. Since the establishment of the latter Journal, we have discon
tinued inserting the Proceedings ohhe Society at that Presidency, conceiving 
the meaDS for their preservation and circulation to be more appropriately 
provided for. 

In 1BU,' the first number of the Journal of the Bombay 
Branch Royal Asiatic Society wa!3 publisheu, and that serial 
has, with a. few interruptions, been kept up to this day. ' ffho 
old series Of Transactions has, however, been long out of 
print, and many ~~ntlemcn have from timo to time exprc~seu 
a desiro 'to see them reprinted. Tho Managing Committ.cA 
of. the Society had resolved to do so on more than one occa
sion, but,the project fel~ through. 
, Last year, I obtained the Committee's permission to reprint 

the'Transactions at my own risk, and they havo been republishctl 
in 'all oct&.vo forin, tho plates being foluod. Although J:,urJoneu 
with ~thor professional engagements of a. very exacting kind, I 
tmdertook to supply a few references at the end of each articlo, 
s'howing how,tho subject-mattor thereof stood at the present 

, do)\., llow far that task has been fulfilleu, it is for my rmttlol'lS 
to j1;ldge. This much I can say, 'that I have tried to do my 

/ . 
best" though the time. at my eommand has been so short 'as IlO~ 
to ,permit me to do the work in a. very exhaustivo manner. 

Nearly two generations h~ve elapsed since the pUblication of 
these Transactions; and it has been suggested that a. brief 
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memoir of the members who attended the first meeting of the 
Society, and of the contributors to these volumes, wouIJ be 
desirable. A short account has therefore been compiled, giving 
the necessary references to the lives of some of the members 
I1bove mentioned, and of those who have contributed to the 
volumes now reprinted. 

BABINGTON, J., Esq .. 
Mr. BABINGTON entered the :Madras Civil Service in.l~04, and served as 

an Assistant in the Secretariat, "and Malabari Translator to Government. 
The last appointment he held was that of Principal Collecto~ of Malabar 
and Canara. He retired on his annuity in 1833. 

BODEN, Lieut .• Colonel JOSEPH. 

Lieutenant-Colonel JOE'EPH BOOEN entered the Honourable E. 1. Com
pany's service in 17i9. He held successively the appointments of A~sistant· 
Deputv Quarter-1\Iaster General; Deputy Quarter-Master General; Aidp.-de
Camp to the lIonourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay; aild 
Quarter-Master General, Bombay Army. He retired on the 28th Au?ust 
IS07. and died in England in 1813. He became the founder of the Bod~~ 
Professorship of Sanskrit in Oxford. 

BI~IGGS, Captain JOHN.-

Captain (aftenl'ards General) JOHN BRIGGS, F.R.S., M.R.A.S., \Vas ho1'D iu 
11'85, and arri\'ed in India as a cadet in the M9dras Army in 1801; saw 
much active service, and worked out his political apprenticeship ti'n'der Sil' 
John 'Malcolm, during the eventful years of the decline and (i1ssoiution of the 
!'Ibratha confederacy. He was the second Resident at Sattara, succeeding 
Captain Grant Duff. From this place he wrote the" Letters to a young 
person in India to afford instruction for his conduct in general. and more 
especially in his intercourse With the natives," which he published in -1828. 
Subsequently he occupied a diplomatic post in Persia, and filled successively 
the offices of Resident at Nagpore and Commissioner of Mysore. 

While in India lind after his return home he made many contributions to 
Almost every department of literature alid science connected with the East. 
He coll'1ted and edited the .. History of the Rise of Mahomedan' Po)"er in 
India," by Ferishta, perhaps the most beautiful and extended specimen of 
Persian lithography e:ver executed,-which was printed in Bombay in 1831 ; 
his translation of Ferisht8' in 4 vols •• published in 1829, hns attained the rank 
of a classic; he transls.ted the Siyar-ul-llfutakhirin, or." Review of the 
Moderns," by Ghulam Hussain. the" Chronj.cle of the Decay of the Mogal 
Empire and 11us8ulman Domination." HiS-work 011 the Lau.d Tax of India 
(1836) has ever been held. and still remains, a most valuable storehollse of 
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information both for the historian and the statesman. He also wrote other 
valuable pamphlets on various Indian subjects,-such as the Cotton Trade in 
India (1839); it Aborigines of India" in Jameson's Edinburgh New Philoso
phical Journal for October, '1851; and fouT papers contributed to the 
Transactions and Journal of the parent Society, viz. "An.Autobiographical 
Memoir of the eal·Iy Life of Nana Farnevis," "Secret Correspondence of the 
.court of the Peshwa 'Madhava Rao," .. Essay on the Life and Writings of 
Ferishta," and" An Account of the Sherley Family." 

The General's later labQurs were given rather ~o national and i~perial 

objects than to such as would be ftirectly conducive either to the purposes of 
men in power or to his own pronto He was one of the first, and for IJpme 
time one of the most, active .members of the Antj·Corn-Law-League, 
and unsuccessfully contested Exeter on Free Trade' principles. As a pro
-prietor of In,dian stock he took a prominent part in denouncing the deposition 
of tae Raja of Sattara, at whose Court he had been Resident, and in advo
cating hinestOl·ation. He lost no opportunity of attacking the policy of an
nexation pursued during the administration of the Marquis of Dalhousie, and 
evinced saga<.'ity Ilnd political foresight in prognosticating its consequences. 
lie died at Burgess Hill. near Brighton, 27th April )875, aged 90 years. . 

BROOKS, Lieut.-Colonel._ 
Captain (afte'rwards Major-General) WILLlA.:M BROOKS was appointed to 

the Bombay Engineers in 1782. He held successively the appointments oC 
Director of the Fire Engines at the Presidency; President, Committee ,of 
Survey; Superintending Engineer ,at the Presidency; Member ofthe l\1llitary 
Board; Militnry 'Anditor Ge~eral. and Chief Engineer a.t the PreSidency, and 
died in England on the\~Oth October 1838. 

:']3RUCE, WILLIAM,'Esq. 
Mr. BRW4E was the East Inma Company's Resident at Bushire in 1813. 

, VARNAO, Captain JAlI-t:ES RI~ETT. 
Captain (afterwar.ds Major-General) Sir JAMES RIVETT CARN.!C, Bart., 

belonged to the Madras Army. SubsequeJ1tly be was Resident at Baroda. 
,After his return home he became a 'Member of the Court of Directors (retlo 
1829 to 1838, Deputy Chairman of that body in 1835-36, and Chairman from 
1836 to 1838; a~d was Governor of Bombay from 183~ to 1841. 

COATS, THOMAS, Esq . 
. Mr: COATS Yvas appointed Assistant Surgeon on the' B?mbay Establish

ment ia 1799,'and retired to England i~ 1822. 

OOPLAND, JOHN, Esq. 
\ ' 

Assistant Surgeon JOI!N COPLAND entered the service in 1808, and 
was appointed Assistant Surgeon on the 11th September 1809. He hef,1 
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the appointment of Garrison Su,rgeon's Mate Bnd Deputy Medical Store
~eeper at the Presidency, and died in Bombay on tpe 12th December 1818. 

CR~WFORD, JOHN, Esq.-
?tlr. CRAWFORD was Resident at Djocjocarta, in Java, in 1816-1i. 

DUNCAN, The Honourable JONATHAN. 

The Honourable JONATHAN DUNCAN was a member of the Bengal Civil 
Service, and for many years Resident at Benares. He was afterwards Gov
ernor Qf Bombay, from li95 to 11th August 1811. 

He died at Bombay, and was buried in the Catherlral. The following is the 
inscription on the handsome and tasteful monument raised to his memory :-

"IN MEMORY OF 

THE HON'BLE JONATHAN DUNCAN, 

GOVE~NOR OF BOMBAY FROM' 1795 to 1811. 
Recommended, to that high office by his talents and integrity in the 

discharge of varioull important duties in Bengal and Benares, his purity and 
zeal for tb~ public good were equally conspicuous during his long and upright 
administration at tbis Presidency. . 

With a generous disregard of personal interest, 
his private life was adorned 

by the most munificent acts of cbarity and friendship 
to all classes of the community, 

To the natives in particular he was a friend and protector, 
to whom they looked with unbounded confidence, •. 

and never appealed in vain. 
He was born at Ward bouse, in the county of Forfar, in ScotIan'd, 

on the 1st May 1756; 
came to India at the age of 16; and after 39 years of uninterruptetl servIce 

died at thi~ place on 11th August 18H. 

INFANTICIDE 
ABOLISHED 

IN 

BENARES AND KATTYWAR. 

Several of the British inhabitants of Bombay, 
justly appreciating bis distinguished mel·its 

in public and private life, 
h.ave raised this monument 

II.S a tribute of respect; and esteem. 

llDCCCXVU." 
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A full account of his services to the cause of suppression of female infanti.! 
cide is given in Dr. Wilson's History of the Suppression of Infanticide in 
Western India. ' 

D~GERFIELD, Captain FREDERIC. 

Ca'ptain DANGERFiELD entered the Bombay Army in 1804; became 
Captain in 1820; and died at Indore on 6th'December 1828. 

DRUMMOND, ROBERT, M.D. 
Surgeon ROBERT DRUMMOND was appointed to the Bombay :Medical Esta

blishment in 1796. lie was Residency Snrgeon, Barotla, and Surgeon to the 
Judge of Appeal and Circuit in Ouzel'at, and was struck off the rolls of the 
Bombay Army on the 14th March 1809, having been lost at sea on his pas-
1iage home. He published Grammars of the Marathi, GDjarati, and ?t1ala
bari languages, ':'Irom which gleanings may yet b~ made by the best of our 
local philotogists/' (Dr. Wilson in the Jour. Bo. Bl'. R. As. Soc., vol. IV., 
p,283.) 

ERSKINE, WILLIAM, Esq. 

;Mr. W. ERSKINE came to Bombay with Sir James Mackintosh. In 1808, 
he was appointed Clerk of Small Causes; and in 1820, Master in Equity in 
II. M. 's Supreme Court. He left India in 1823, and afterwards resided' chiefly 
at Edinburgh, and Bonn on the Rhine. Ue died in May 1852. His contri: 
butions to ihes.e Transactions are alone sufficient to attest his merits as a 
scholar and investigator. The reading public are likewise aware of blS 

" Life of Baber and II~I\layun," 2 vols., and 'c Translation of the Memoirs of 
the Emperor Baber-." The Rev. Dr. Wilson wrote a brief memoir of 1\1r. 
Erskine's researches, w'hich will be found at pp. 276-84, vol. Iy.'of tbe Jour. 
,Do. Br. R .. ~s. Soc. 

, ~OR.BES, CRARLES, Esq. 
Mr. (afterwards SIR CHARLES) 'FORBES wll$ll member orthe firm of Forbes 

& Co: of this city. He was one of the first membe;s of the Society, and one 
of the greatest benefactors of the people of India. He died in 18M, and the 
follow,ing notice occurs in the Report of the Royal Asiatic Society for that 
y.ear :-

" The earnest and active interest always taken by Sir Charles Forbes in 
the 'W,elfare and. in the' social and intellectual improvement of the people of 
India wO\Jld b'ave entitled him tl? especilll notice in the Report of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, eVeD although be bad not, by his personal influence among 
his Farsi'friends at Bomb'!Y. brought many of them into assOciation, by in
troAucing thenr as members of our own body. This was part. of the noble 
de'sigll which occupied the tboughts and warmed the generou. heart of Sir 
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Charles. a~1ious to elevate the character of the natives of India, by leading 
them to a practical conviction and a due appreciation of their own intellec
tual and moral capabilities, by bringing into public .iew the results of their 
honourable exertions, and by associating the most intelligent 'and distin
guished amongst them with European society on terms of friendly inter
course. 

" Sir Charles took a warm interest in the success ot the Society's labours, 
and entered with much spirit into. the operations of the Committee of Agri
culture and Commerce, formed in 1837, of whic,h he was a Chairman. Dur
ing the latter years of his life the state' of his healtn deprived the Socirty of 
his services; and by his death the people oC Hindustan, and the natives ot 
Bombay in particular, have lost a zealous friend alld enlightened advocate." 

The following is a copy of the inscription on the statue voted to Sir Charles 
by the people of Bombay, and which now stands in the Town Hall :-. . 

.. Sir CHARLES FORBES, Baronet, 

The disinterested benefactor oC the native inbabitants of this island, and 
the tried and trusted friend of the people of India. 

Erected in token of esteem and gratitude 
. by 

the nati"e inhabitants of Bombay, 1841." 

FRISSELL, Lieut. EDWARD • 

• Lieutenant EDWARD S. FRISSELL entered the serVICe in 1797. and 
did duty with the Resident's Escort at Poona. Be died at Calcutta on the 
lst Februar:y: 1807. 

FREDERICK, Captain Em-VARD. 

Lieutenant (afterwards General) EDWARD FREDE'RICK, C.B., entered the 
H()nourable E. I. Company's service in 17;9, and held successively the officel 
of Assistant Commissary General. and Commissary General, Bombay Army. 
Be died in England on the 5th :pecember 1866. 

GRAHAM, Lieut. JAlIES 'VILLIAlf. 

Lieutenant (~terwards Major) JAMES WILLIAM GRAHAM entered the 
service in 1800, and held successively the o!Rces of Chief Interpreter and 
Translator to the Supreme Court of Judirature. He was cashiered 'on the 
20th November 1828, by sentence of a general court-martial~ It is ~ot lmown 
what became of him at\erwards. 

HALL, CaptaIn BASIL. 

Captain B;\SIL BALlo, R.:S., F.R.S., was the SOD of Sir John Hali, Geo
logist, and President or the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Born in 1788, be 
entered the Navy in 1802. :tIe <!ommanded the Lyra at the time when Lord 

, , 
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Macartney was sent on a mission to the ,coast 'of.Pekin, and published an 
interesting account of his visit to Loocboo. He Wall the author of obsena
tions on a comet at the time when he was on the South American station, 
and of a paper on the geology of the Cape of Good n"pe. At an early period 
of his life his favourite science was aetronomy, but geology could. not be 
in different 'to t.he son of Sir.James Hall. He was always most anxious to 
serve science by receiving the instructions of distinguished pbilosophers, and 
recording for their use observations made by him in the distant parts of the 
world which he had the opportunity oC visiting. He was ~n able observer 
and 'practical astronomer, and had occasion to turn tbose qualities to excellent 
llccount os a naval officer.. He was author of many works Qf great interest, 
chiefly connected with what he hall himself seen in different parts of the glohe. 
He died in 1844.-0bituary notice in Trans. Rogal Society. 

HAMMER, JOSEPH, Esq. 
JosEPg.HAMMER (afterwards Ba~on lIAMMER-PURGSTALL) was born at 

Gratz, in Styria, in 1774, and early distinguished himself lD Oriental literature. 
In 1799, he was sent to Constantinople by the AU51trian Government, and soon 
after 'he was placed in charge of the Consulate in Egypt. In 1815, he re
covered for his Government the literary treasures carried off by the French in 
1809. In 1834, he was presented by the King of Persia with the order of the 
Lion and Sun. The Government of Austria made him a Baron in 1835. In 
1840, he retired from public life, and died on 23rd November 1857, in thl84tb 
year of his' ag~. The foundation of the Imperial Academy of Scienccs at 
Vienna was due to his rnffuentJe. He was a' voluminous writer. and also an 
editor and trauslator of Oriental works, chiefly Arabic. Persian, and Turkish. 

1, 

lliRRIS~ Lieut.-Colonel T. C. '. , . . , . 
Lieut.-Colonel THOMAS CHARLTON HARRIS entered the Honourable 

E. I. Com~lny's service in 1788. He held succellsively the appointments 
or Deputy Adjutant Gen~ral ; Deputy Quarter-Master General; Commissary at 
GraIn and Hired Cattle, Poona Subsidiary Force, and of Asststant Commis
sary General, Bnd died at sea on the 8th October 1819. 

" ' 

IRVINE, Lieut. FRANCIS. 

Lieutenant FRANCIS IRVINE belonged to the, 11th Bengal Native Infan
try, and was Secretary to the Madrissah Committee. He retired On the 

. 25t~November 1822. , 

, KErR, GE9RGE, M.D. 
Surgeon' "GEORG. KEIR, M.D .• was appointed to the Bombay 'Melli

cal,Establishment in 1792, and filled the offices of Deputy Medical Stort
,keeper ana Garrison Surgeon at the P~e~iclency, and Secretary to the Medt. 
'cal Board. \ He retired on the 4th March 1812. 
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K~NNEDYJ Captain VANS. 

Captain (afterwards Major-General) VANS KEXNEDY was the celebrated 
Orientalist who for many years was the moving spring of the Literary S()('iet.r 
and of the Bo. Br. R. As. Society. A biographical memoir of him \las reat! 
before the Bombay Branch by Dr. James Bird, ami is published at pp 430 to 
4J6, vol. II. of the Society's Journal. The following resolutions" jljch were 
passed on this occasion will show to some extent the value of General Ken-
nedy's services :_ I 

"A Biographical Memoir of the late General Kcnnedy was then read by the 
Society, after wliich it ''laS mme(l by. the lIon'ble the President, L. R. Rei!l, 
seconded by the Vice- Prt;sideut, Col. Jervis, and rt'solved-That in reference 
to 8 resolution of the Society passed on the 'l-1th of January to call II. speCial 
Meeting on this day. 4th February 1847. to take into cousllleratlOn the best 
method of manifesting its re~pect for the memory of the late Major-General 
Vans Kennelly, this Society. in addition to its opinion of his valuable ser
vices In connection with Oriental Literature, &c. already recorded In its 
pro('eedings, do open a subscription for the purpose, 1st, of erecting a Stut
able monument over his .remains, and 2ndly of providing a Gold Medal, to be 
placed annually at the disposal of the Board of EducatlOn, and a1\al'lled by It 
m a manner that may seem most conducive to the promotion of Ol'lt'~~l 
Literature. 

"2. It was moved by Chief Justice Sir Da\id Pollock, ~econded bv the 
Vice-President and Se~retary, J. Bird, Esq.-That the subscription should 
not be confined to members of the Society alone, but be open to all persons. 

• 3. It was moved by the Hon'ble J. P. Willoughby •• Esq., s~~ondcd by 
J. Glen, Esq.-That the Biographioal Memoir of Major-General Vans Ken
neqy be printed in the Society's Journnl, and, copies of it distributed to aU 
the learned Societies connected with Oriental LIterature in all parts of the 
1\orld, with an eXI,ression of the Society's deep regret at the demise of one 
so deserv!:!dly celebrated in the annals of Oriental learning. 

"4. It was moved by C. J. Erskine, Esq., Private Secretary to the 
Governor. seconded by A. l\hlet, Esq" St;eretary to Government-That the 
several Asiatic.Societies in Asia, Europe, and America be specially invited to 
join in this tribute of respect to the memory of 'one whose reputation as an 
OrIental scholar is so 1\idely extended throughout the civilizell world. 

" Sit David Pollock, seconded by Dr. Buist, then proposed -That the cor
dial thanks of t11 is 1\1 eeting be presented to the SecretAry of the Society, for 
his able and satisfactory lIemoir- of Major-General Vans Kennedy. Tbe 
propositions were carried unanimously." 

General Vans Kennedy's WQl'ks on (1) Hindu Mythology and (2) tlle 
Origin and Affinity of Liinguages have attained the rank of Indian classics; 
while his papers on the PuralfRs in the "Quarterly Oriental Review," then 
published at Calcutta, and his learned essays contributed to the journals of the 
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parent and branch Asiatic Societies, are a monument of his varied and 
extensive learning. He was a Vice-Presiuent and Secretary of the Bumbay 
Branch Royal Asiatic Society when the gifted Mountstuart Elphinstone 
was its President. H~ died in 1846. in his 63rd year. 

MACKINTOSH, Sir JAMES. 

Th'e Right ~onourable Sir JAMES MACKINTOSH, Kt., was born at Aldow
rie, near Inverness, in October li65, educated at Aberdeen, and afterwards 
at Edmbure:h University, where he studied medicine and took his degree in 
1787. Whilst, however, still a student of medicine, bis mind became serious
ly dil'ected towards general literature a.nd philosophy, and be soon began 
to resolve to abandon that profession; but, disappointed at the want of success 
of his first pamphlet, on the Regency Question, he proceeded to the con
tin"!nt to pursue b,is studies. On his return to England in 1791 he astonish
ed his contemporaries by the production of his" Vindicire Gallicre, or Defence 
of the French Revolution," the success of which induced him to finally aban
don his original profession. He entered as a student at Lincoln's Inn, and 
was called to the bar in 1795. Three years later he delivered a course oflec
tures on the Law of Nature and Nations, of which it is said that if he had 
published nothing else he would have left a perfect monument of 'his intel
lectual strength and symmetry. The first case of eminence he distinguished 

. himself in at the bar was that of~. Pettier. for a libel against Bonaparte, 
when his speech for the defence was declared to be the most eloquent oration 
ever heard i~ 'Vestminster Hall. 

He was appointed Recorder of Bombayand knighted in 1803, anu on the 
\ ! • 

bench immediatelY'showed himself a great master of Criminal Jurisprudence. 
In .his first charge to the grand jury he spoke of the intense paios he had 
taken td study and collect all information about the character and morality of 
the people '1o\' thi!l country; and during the seven years he remained in Bombay 

,h'e studied to obtain much valuable com;nunication upon facts relating to the 
'is1!md, its government, ami its inhabitants. BrQken down in health, he 
ret~rned to England in I811, but in the cburse of a couple of years was 
elected'l,l member of Parliament, and took an active share in the debates, ami 
was always f(Jund (In the side of freedom, justicel and humanity. The 
amendment of Criminal Law also engaged him at this time. and subsequently 
he u.ndertook a 'great historical work on the affairs of England' since the 

'Revolution. His parliamentary duties and feeble health, however, inter
fered 'with its ,Producti<?n. Be died in May 1832. (Extracted from Auual 
/Jiogrqpfty and Ohituary.) An eEcellent 'memoir of his life by his Bon may be 
referred ~o" and a brief account in. Calculta Review, v~l. XIV., pp. 461·96. 

,MALOOLM,. Sir JOHN.: 

SIR JOHN MALCOLM belonged to the Madra. Army. Be was bom in 
'1769; arrIVed in India in 1783. and rose to. the rank of Major-General in 
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THE objects for which the Literary Society of Bombay was 

instituted are explained in the Discourse of the President, and 

it is unnecessary to add anything to what is there stated. 

The first meeting of the Society was held on tlie 26th 
November 1804, at Parel-house, where Sir James Mackintosh 
then resided j the Discourse which he read on that occasion 

is prefixed to the present volume. At this meeting the follow

ing persons were present:-

The Honourable Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay. 

The Honourable Sir James Mackintosh, Knight, Recorder of 
Bombay. 

The Right Honourable Viscount Valentia.. 

General Oliver Nicolls, Commander-in-Chief at Bombay. 

Stuart }Ioncrieff Threipland, Esq., Advocate General. 

Helenus Scott, M.D., First Member of the Medical Bo~;d. 
William'Dowdeswell, Esq., Barrister-at-hl,w. 

Henry Salt, Esq. (now Consul. General in Egypt). 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brooks (now ~ilitary Accountant Gene-
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

*Sir Jam,es Mackintosh was elected President; Charles 
vi Forbes, Esq., Treasurer; and 'William Erskine, Esq., 

Secretary of the Society. 
Oue of the earliest objects that engaged the attention of the 

Society wa.s the foundation of a publio libra.ry. On tho 25th 
F:ebruary ,1805 a bargain was concluded for the purchase of a 
prett~ extensive librar..y which had been collected by Rov-eral 
medical gent!emen of the ,Bombay establishment. 'This C011flC

tion has since been much enlarged, .and is yearly receiving very 
considerable additions: being thrown open with great readi. 

ness to all persons, whether members of the Society or not, it 
.QltS already beoome of considerable public utility. 

The idea of employing several members of the Society in 
collecting materials for ~ statistical account of Bombay having 
occurred to the President, he communicated to the Society a 
set of" Queries the answers to which would be contribut.ions 
towards a statisti~~l account of Bombay," and offered, himself 

ttl superintend tbe whole of the undertaking: it is perhaps to 

be .regi'~tted, that various- circumstances prevented the execu
'tion of this . plan. As these queries may be of servico in for
wa:r:ding any similar projects, they are ~ubjoined to this volume 

in Appendix A. 
". Early in the year 1806 it w~a resolved, on the motion of the 

President, ".That-a proposition should be made to the Asia.tio 

~oCiety to ,undertake a subscription to create a fund for do
fraiing the necessary expenses of publishing and translating 
sucll Sanskrit works as should most seem to deserve an Engli~h 
~a~~io~;, and. for affording a reasonable recompense to thetrans~ , . . 
lators, where thoir situation might mn:ke it proper." 'rhe letter 
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that was in consequence addressed to the Pt'esident of that 

:Society will be found in ApftCudix: B. The Asiatic SocIety 

bavmg referred the consideration of the proposed plan to a 

committee, carne to a resolution, in consequence of their report, 
to pulJlish from time to time, in volumes distinct from the 

Asjatic Researches, translations of short works in the ~anskl'lt. 
- . 

and other Oriental languages, with extracts and descriptive 3f'-

counts of books of greater length. The plan of establishing 

by subscription a particular fund for translation was regarded 

as one that conld not be successfully proposed. 

In the close of the year 1511 the Society suffered a severe 

loss by the * «J.eparture of the PresideJlt, Sir James :Mack- * vii 
intosh, for Europe. Robert Steuart, Esq., was, ou the 

2:>th November, elected President in his place, and at the _same 

meeting moved" That, as a mark of respect, the late President, 

Sir James Mackintosh, should be elected Honorary President of 

the Society,"-a proposition which was unanimously agreed t~~ 
On the 13th February 1812 Brigadier-General Sir John 

~Ialcolm was induced, by the universal feelings of regard enter

tained by the members of the Society towards the J:iO'Ilorary 

President, to move -"That Sir JaIQes Mackintosh be requested 

to sit for a bust, to be placed in the Library of the Literary 

Society of Bombay, as a token of the respect and regard in 

which he is held by that body." And the motion being seconded 

by John \Vedderburn, Esq., was unanimously agreed to, General 

Sir John Malcolm having been requested to furnish a copy of 

his address, for the purpose of its being inserted in the records 
of the Society. It is subjoined in Appendix C. 

A commu.nication having bt..'en made to the Society -of-an 

extra.ct of a letter from 'Villiam Bruce, Esq., the East India 

CornpnllY':s nesidt~nt at Bushirc, regarding a discftSC known 

among' tho wanu('rin~ tribes of Persia contracted by btl(;h a:;,. 
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milk the cattle aLd sheep, a.nd said to be a preventive of the 
small-pox j..:.....in order to give as much pUblicity a~ possible to 
the facts which it contains, for the purpose of encouraging 
further and more minute inquiry by professional men on a. 

subj~ct of so. much importance, the extract i~ subjoined in 
Appendix D. 

On the 31st January 1815 it was agreed, on tne motion of 
Captain Basil Hall, of the Royal Navy, '~That the Society should 
open a museum for receiv.ing antiquities, specimens in natural 
history, tlie arts and n:ythology of the East.'l To this museum 

, Captain Hall 'tnade a valuable present of specimens in miner
alogy from various parts of the F!a.st Indies; and reasonable 
hopes may be indulged that it will speedjly be much enriched, 

and tend' in some degree to remove one of the obstacles at 
present opposed to the study of natural history and mineralogy 

in this country. 

l'he Society have also to acknowledge repe~ted valuable 

presents,' cp.ieHy of Oriental books, from the GovernmE'nt of 

Bombay. 
* The liberality of Mr. Money in presenting the Society 

-*'·viii with a valuable transit inst~ment a.ffords some hopes of 

seeing at no very distant time the foundation of an 

ob~ervatory, the want of which, at so considerable a mwaland 
commercial station as Bombay, has long been regretted. The 
Right Honourable the Governor in Council has shown his 

willi~gness to forward a plan, which haR the improvement of 

scientific and. n~utic~ knowledge for its object, by recommend-
, ing\" to the pourt of Directors a communication made on the 
subjoct by the Literary Society of Bombay. , 

On 'the 27th June 1815 a translation made by Dr. John 

Tailor ~Tom the original Sanskrit of the Lilawati (a treatise on 

Hindu arithmetic and geometry) was read to the Society. 'l'~e 
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Lilawati being a work which nas frequently been called for by 

men of science in Europe, and it being desirable, for the sake 

of accuracy, that it should be printed under the eye of the 

learned translator, it' was resolved that the work should be im

mediately printed at the expense of the Society under Dr. 

Taylor's superintendence; and it has already made considerable 

progress in it's way through the press. 

or the different papers in the followiig volume it is not 
necessary that anything should be said; the author of each, as 
is understood in such miscellaneous publications, IDU&t be 

~nswerable for his separate work. 

BOMBAY: 

23rd September 1815. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Queries; to which the Answers will be Oontributions towards If, 

Sla,tistiCLtI Account of Bombay. 

\VIlA.T are the lOQ.l!;itude and latitudo of Bombay hy tho bCRt 
ob~crvations? HDw far hl\ve observations variod? 

"What n.re tho superficial contents of tho island? '\Vhat is tho 
"':nature of the soil in aU "'the parts of its surface f 

What are the fossils which 0,1'0 found in it? 
What -~ro the strata, and how are they disposed, which form 

tho basis of this island ? . 
\Vhat are the most numerous rae.os of animals r 
Are there any, and what, animals peculiar to it? 
Do its veg?table productions in any re'spects differ from t11Os0 

of tho neighbouring parts of India? 
Do they diff0f froll: thos9 regions of the East which Lave 

been explor~d by scientific botanists? -
A catalogue of ~ombay plants, with Linnrean names, and 

various purposes in agriculture, horticulture, manufacture~, or 
medicine, to which they are made subservient by natives or 
.EuropeaJ0ij3. " 

An exact register of the thermometer, barometer, &c. for tho 
longest time possible. .. 

An ,exact register of the bearing' of the winds, with reference 
to tho tompel'at~re. 

On what days have the monsoons commenced awl ceased for 
d number of years? 

• 'r " * \Vhat has been the intcrvaJ betwccn the e('ssation of 
*'306 the n)onsoon and the latter rain? 

. :\VLat quantity of rain has annually f.Jlcn 1 
Till accurate observations shall be' made on this subject, in

fOl:ruatio~ might probably be obtainod of l,he height of the tanks, 
which would be a comparative standard. 
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\Vhat are the prevalent diseases of natives and Europeans? 
lIow are they affected by the change of seasons, and by the 
different degrees of heat and moistqre which prevail in different 
years? 

Wha.t were the former, and what are the present modes of 
cure? 

What positive evidence can be produced of a diminution of 
mortality under the present treatment? 

POLl.TICAL ARITHMETIC. 

SalseU(J. 

\Vhat is the number of the inhabitants from actual survey? 
What is their division i'nto sects and nations, and their sub

di vision into caste,s! 
Tables of births, deaths, and marriages. In the table of 

deaths, the age and the qualification of married or single to be 
added. 

In this there will be no difficulty in the Mussulman inhab. 
itants. The Cauzee says it will be very .easy. Nor among the 
!)arsees: where the heads of the caste have an exact enumera
tion; but most difficult; where most important, ;tmong thE1 JIindu 
population. 

In the enumeration, to ascertain the trade of every individual. 
The number of persons in eaohfamily; the number of'persons 

in ea.ch house; the number of houses in the island. 
'What a,e the wages of workmen in aU the various kinds of 

labour; of servants, &0. ? 
,V hat are the average profits of the variorls trades? 
'Yhat are the kinds and tenures of property in the island? 

'Vho are the owners of the land? 
'Yhat is the rent olland? 
\Vhat are the implements employed in agriculture? 
\Vhat is the produce of the ground? What is the average 

profit of a. farmer? 
What changes appear to have taken place ill the modes ,of 

cu1tivation~ or the quantity of produce? 
49 
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* 'Vhat contrivances remarkable either for rudeness or 
* 307 ingenuity are employed in arts or manufactures? 

What substances not generally known in Europe. are 
advantageously ,used in arts or manufactures r 

IN THE DIFFERENT ,RELIGIONS; 

What is the number, names, rank, and functions of the 
ministers of' relIgion of every sect in the island ? 

What is their i'ncome and its sources? 'Yhat are their no~ 
cessary qualifications? Where and how are they educated Y .' 

As to the Bramins::-How many of them are chiefly employed 
in functions merely secular 7-

How many are mendicants? How many officiating PTiests 
in families Or pagodas? ' 

How many have any tincture of learning, any acquaintance 
with the learned and sacred language, with the Law, &c. so 'as 
to' qualify them for acting as Pundits? 

By what names are all these classes of Bramins known? 
What are the places of worship, of interment, of pilgrimage, 

&0. in this island ? 
What traditional or written accounts are to be found of the 

Concanese J ews, ~f whom so many are to be found hero? 
In what language do the Jews of Cochin read the Old Testa .. 

ment? 
Is tOOi-e any evidence that they, or any other of the Jews 

scattered over India, have ever adopted the notion ofthe Jewish 
origin of the A~ghans 7 

, H~ve the Afghans any traces of the nat,ional physiognomy 
which distinguishes the Jews from Philadelphia to Bombay? 

Ha.s this island or its neighbourhood been the scene of any 
actions renowned in Hindu mythology? " 

ro, what locaLdivinities was the island or any part of it sacred? 

EARLIER HISTORY." 

Is "there anything in the ancient languages or traditions of 
th\s country which could have any relation to the Grecized 
,words Seiseim'einian, by which the Periplus seems to denote 
this cluster of islands? 
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Have the environs of Callian been ever diligently explored? 
Have any Grecian coins or medals been found at or near 

Callian, or anywhere else in this neighbourhood? 
* What are the most ancient traditions of u.. Hindu 

government here ? Was the island ever subject or * :f08 
tributary to any of the Mussulman, princes who reigned 
on the opposite continent ? 

From what power, in what manner, and at what times, was 
Bombay conquered by the Portuguese? 

What remarkable events occurred during the Portuguese 
government, which seems to have lasted about 130 years (i.e. 
from about 1530 to 1661)? 

DURING THE ENGLISH GOVER~MENT. 

Summaries of exports and imports in the custom-house books 
from the earliest times. 

'What have been the coins current? What has been the va
lue of the money annually coined in the mint of Bombay? 

When and at what expense 'were the most useful and re
markable fublic works erected? 

'Vhat has been the number, tonnage, and nation of the ships 
which have entered this port, as far back as there are regular 
records? 

'Vhat have at different times been the number and (j)ecupa
tions of the European inhabitants? 

'What alterations appear to 'have taken p~ace in their mode 
of life, houses, equipage" &c. ? ' 

Is there any means of exactly ascertaining the comparative 
number of carriages, country-houses, &c. at the distance of 
thIrty years? t 

(NOTE.-Exbaustive answers to the questions in the above Appendix 
A will fill several volumes. And it is not the object of these notes to 
supply these. I have a.lready referred in my previous notes to vs.rious 
works on Bombay and its neighbourhood: and I would now refer to the 
following, which supply infOf1lJation on most of the points noted in the 
above questions :- • 

t As no answers were received to these queries, they are reprinted merely 
to suggest topics of inquiry to the residents at Bomba.y. 
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John Graha;m's Catalogue of the Plants grGwing in Bombay and its 
'Vicinity, 1839; Bombay Flora, by N. A. Dalzell and A. Gibson, 1861; 
N. A. Dalzell's Catalogue of the Indigenous Flowering Plant~ of the 
Bombay Presidency, 1858, and his Observations on the Influence of 
F01;ests, &c. as applicable to Bombay, 1863; Dr. G. Birdwood's, Dombay 
Products, lSGO; Dr., H. J. Carter's Papers on the Geology of Western 
India, 2 vols. 1857; 'Dr. C. Morehead's work on Clinical Medicine. and 
the various papers on lI'[edical and Meteorological tlubjccts in the Traus
actio.ns of.. the llomba,y Geographicall1ud l\Ie~ical and Physical Societi(,B; 
the Observations of the Colaba Obsel'Tatory up to the current year: 
the Reports of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and those of the 
°Commissioner of Customs and Reporter General of External Commerce 
published by Government; Warden's ROeport on the LanQ. Tenures of 
Bombay; the Foras Land .Reports; the English in Western India. by 

- Philip Anderson, 2nd ed., l856. The Journal of our own Branch 
Society may also be referred to. At the same time, .1 may say that 
soine of the above questions still require investigation and more light 
being thrown ul'ol1 them hereafter.-ED.J 
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Letter of the Pfe8iden~ of the TJiterary Society of Bombay to the' 
President of the Asiatic, $ociety. ' 

SIR, _ Bombay, 24th February 1806. 
By the desire of the :Literary Society of Bombay, I have the· 

honour of laying before you, fot the information of the A,siatio' 
Society, some suggestions which appear to us likely to contri
bute to the progress of knowledge, and ,to the honour of our
national character. The proposition which we are about to
make, arose in a great measure from an act of your learned 
Society: on that account, as well as on every other, you are 
entitled to be consulted regarding it, to decide on its reason-· 
ableness, and, if you approve it, to take the lead in its 
execution. We observe that you. patronize the projected 
translation of the Ramayan by Mr. Carey and his friends i-the 
choice does honour to your discernment. As an example of 
the taste, a monument of ~he genius, and a picture of the, 
manners, as well as a record of the mythology and poetical 
history of the heroic ages of India, it will undoubtedly lay open 
more of this country to the learned of Europe, than they could 
discover from many volumes of ingenious dissertations: The 
Iliad and Odyssey are as valuable to the philosopher as to the 
man of taste; their display of manners is as interesting to the 
one, as their transcendent beauties are delightful to the other; 
but the most ingenious essay on the origin of the Pela8gi is 
not quite so interesting, though we are far from denying to 
such inquiries their proper rank amongst the most elegant 
amusements of curiosity and leisure. Works so voluminous, 
and likely at :first to find so few purchasers, as the translation 
of the Rarnayan, require patronage, which is an encumbrance 
a.nd a restraint on compositions addressed to the general taste 
of an enlightened nation. We have no doubt that yobr patron
age will procure to these meritorious translators such pecuniary 
a.ssistance as may protect them from suffering by their useful 
labours. 
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Permit us to observe, that something more seems to be 
required. It is well known that Mr. Wilkins, a distinguished 

member of _your Society, has long had * ready for the 
* 310 press a complete translation of the Mahabharat; but 

no private individual of moderate fortune can ever 
hazard the pUbIlcation of so immense a work; no bookseller 
can with common prudence .undertake it; so tha.t without ex
traordinary assistance this noble work must remain .obscure 
and useless in the closet of the translator. Nor is ·this all:
many individuals are now qualified and well disposed to under. 
take translations from the Sanscrit, if they were assured of too 
means of publication without loss, and of moderate remunera.
tion where their circumstances required it. On the other hand 
it cannot be doubted, that in,an opulent and liberal community 
there are many perfectly ready to supply those small contribu
tions which would be sufficient for such a purpose; but the 
indigeut scholar does not know whence he is to receive, and 
the generous patron does not k--now where he ought to bestow. 
We wish to see a common centre, to which both may be directed; 
and we beg leave to suggest, that the Asiatic Society may, in 
a public address to the British inhabitants of India, propose a 
general su.bscription to create a fund for defraying the neces
sary exp~nses of p»blishing translations of such Sanscrit works 
as shall most seem to deserve an English version, aud· for 
affording a reasonable recompense to the translators where their 
situation makes it necessary. It is proposed that the money 
when collected should be vested in a body, of whom your 
Society would t;taturally furnish the majority, who' would be 
trustees of the fund, and judges of the works to be tra:nslated, 
of the qualificatiqns of those who 'are appointed to translate, and 
of the merit of ~heir versions. If the principle were approved, 
'the detail~d regulations would be easily arranged. 

-It is pre~ature, and might be presumptuous in us, to point, 
out·the publications to which such a fund might he more espe
cially,destined; it is however obvious that the first pla.ce is, 
op., eve~y principle, due to the twO' great epia poems of which 
~b haV'~ spoken. The impression made lIy_ Sacontala in every 
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country or F.!urope would be sufficient, if other arguments were 
wanting, to point our attention to the drama.. The celebra.ted 
dramatic pieces of India are said not to be very numerous, and 
it would not be difficult to realize the wish ot the French 
missionary, who in the Lettres Edijiantes expresses a hope of 
presenting his country with a Sanscrit Theatre. 'We shall not 
speak of 80 grammar and dictionary of that language, because 
we bderstand' that they are in great forwardness, and' may 
soon be expected from learned members of your Rociety j":""

we shall not presume to decide whether the Vedas ought to 
form part of the plan, beqause w~ cannot estimate the ditficul .. 
ties which seem to attend the translation of these hooks. The 
province of history appears -to be absolutely vacant in Hindu 
literature; but among the :if innumerable treatises on spe
culative philosophy and ethics, some might he chosen * 311 
very interesting to European philosophers ~ not perhaps 
for any new certain knowledge which they miget afford on 
these subjects, but for the light which they must throw on the 
history of opinion, and for a conformity not only in mora.l, ' 
-which would not be extraordinary, because, notwithstanding 
the difference of dress and exterior, the moralists of all ages 
and nations hav.e iu general agreed;" but in the devious and 
ecqentric speculations of the metaphysicians, which s~f,lm ~j 
fluctuate more with the intellectual and moral peculiarities of 
the individual, and which therefore more excilie our wonder 
when we find them agree in distant times a:p.d places. To 
which must be added some works on pure and mixed mathe· 
~~tics''Yhich, if the date flfthe works be ascertained, will, with 
more certainty than any other work of learning, determine the 
antiquity of civilization in the country where they ~re composed. 

The full execution of this project will add a new department 
• to the library of the poet, the elegant scholar, the inquirer into 
manners, into the origin of nations, and the progress of society; 
of the speculator on the first principles of knowledge, on the 
structure or the human mind, and on the revolutions of opi
nioIt; without compelling them to add a new language to the 
many ancient and living dialects, by the necessity of acquiring 
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which they are already overwhelmed. To those who are de sir .. 
OUB of a.dding Sanscrit learning to their present stores, it 
presents printed books, grammars, and dictionaries-means 
which have been hitherto wanting, and without which nothing 
could be done by the most industrious as long as they remain
ed hi Earope. Perhaps the ancient history of India may be 
irrecoverably lost; but if this plan be .carried into execution, 
the private schola.r of every European country may, with little 
trouble ~nd with' absolute confidence, read the history of Indian 
science a.nd art, usa.ges and opinions of the Indian mind. The 
most interesti~g part will 'be.accessi'Qle: we shall not perhaps 
have any serious reasOn to lamep.t that we have not to load 
our me~ory with new volumes of facts and dates. We shall 
know nothing indeed of the Qynasties of Palibothra. :-But how 
m~ch, after so many ages of learned investigation, do we know 
with certainty of those of Babylon and Persepolis? We shall 
not be minutely acquainted with th~ biography of Vicrama .. 
ditya; but if we were to cast up 'only what we believe on Buffi. 
dent evidence about Romulus, perhaps the balance of real his .. 
tory might not be very large in ~avour of the Italian chief. 

The und£Jrtaking would be worthy of the British nation, and 
,acceppable to * all Europe. We see no difficulties 

• 312 among slldh a Sooiety as the British India, but such as 
'. activity and your inHne,nce may easily vanquish. We 
presume that the Directors of the East India Company would 
be disp"c;sed .liberally to contribute towards it :-for our parts, 
we offer our cordial co..operation. The Society will exert" all 
ita ~redit, and ·the members will not be wanting in s.uch con
tributions as the circumstances of their fortune will permit. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your faithful, humble servant, 

(Signed) JAlms- MACKINTOSH. 

[NotE.-The work which Sir Ja.mes Mackintosh here proposed has 
s41ce been taken up by the Asiatic Society of Benga.l. under wbose 
auspices the BibUotheca. Indioa is now being published for several 
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years; the teJ .. u ha,e also been publie:hed in 'EuropE'; while the Ra
mtlYtma and the M",}Zl.blulmfa have been reproduced at different pla.ces 
in India; the Pandit at Benares gives the texts and comments on 
difficult. Sanskrita works Cl"cry month ;..-the late Dr. Goldstucker was, 
I believe, mainly instruplental in starting t,he Sanskrita Text. Society; 
but I do not think it is doing mucbjust now.--ED.: 
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GENERAL MALCOLM'S SPEECH 

On. mo~ing that Sir James Mackintosh be requested to sit for 
his Bust. 

(Delivered 13th January 1812.) 

GENTLEMEN, 

THOUGI:t I am confident that any motion that is meant to do 
-honour to Sir James Mackintosh will meet with the assent of 
every member. of this Society, I still deem it necessary to pre
face that- which I intend to make by a few words, which are, 
however, no~ so much intended to poin't out'the qualities of our 
Honorary President, as'to explain those feelings aud sentiments 
which have induced me to come forward upon this occasion. 

[At the desire of Sir James Mackintosh, tae passage which 
relates more peculiarly to himself. is omitted in th~ present pub-
lication.] . 

Among the many means which our Honorary President de
vised to give effect to his favourite object of adding to the infor
mation we' already p~ssessed of India .and its inhabitants, there 
was, none he'contemplated with more confidence than the insti
tution of ~\hi& Society. He saw how much ha.d been effected 
by one founded on similar principfes at Bengal; and though 
he migh~ have despaired, from the limited number of the meQl
·bers of this body, a.nd their 'comparatively confined scene of 
. actibti; of their ever rivalling that justly celebrated institution, 
h~ m~st have considered that it was honourable even to follow 
in· such a pat~; anq that the degree of ~uccess could not· be 
~alc~l8tted till the experim~nt was fairly tried. I have seen 
sufficjent to ~atisfy my mind that the hopes whIch he formed 
(upon .t~is head) will not be disapPQinted. The field in which 
this Soci~ty has to' labour" though it may appear sma.ll, will be 
fouud most' productive. More approximated than any other 

, part of British India to the shores of .A.ra.bia. a.nd Persia, and c~-. 
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joying a more freqnent intercourse with their inhabitants, the 
source of all knowledge connected with the ~Iahomedan reli· 
gionaBd usages is more near and accessible. The borders of 
Guzerat and the deserts of J oudpore present most extraordi~ 
nary races of men to, your observation; among whom many 
singular customs in their manners, if not in their worship, may 
be discovered; * and there is no place in India more fa
vourable than this to the researches of the antiquarian :'< 314 
and Oriental scholar. The caves of Elephanta., of Sa1-
sette, of Karlee, and Enora, are all in its vicinity; and these, 
with the ruins of Ahmedabad and other cities of former celebrity 
in Guzerat, offer au inexhaustible source to the curious 8:ud 
learned inquirer. The city of Bombay itself (I here speak from 
experience) presents, from its numerous population and the va
rious persons who resort to it f.rom every quarter, a great store 
of information (to those that sElek it) on almost; all subjects 
connecred with the history, geograpby, and actual condition of 
the different kiagdoms of Asia. '. It is not only fro~ !bs com
merc~ar prosperity that such persons resort to it, but from ;~3 
being the port to which an the inhabitants of Arabia, Persia, 
:Mekran, and part of .Affghanistan, that visit India fitst come; 
as 'also that by which all pass that either go from India to these 
countries, or who proceed on a pilgrimage to Mecca, K,erbelah, 
or Nujiff. In the whole course of my inquiries regarding the 
present stat~ of the different provinces of Persia, Arabia, Aff
ghanistan, Tartary, and even China, I ha;e always been able to 
find a person in this city that was either ~ native of, or had vi
sited, the country regarding which I desired i~formation. In
dependent of all these, the Guebers or Pa~ees (a compl'ete 
account of whom is 'fitill a desid~rat~m) are only to be met 
with in Bombay and its dependent provinces. 

These great local advantages must have been contemplated 
by our Honorary President on the first formation of this Society:
he no doubt alsc> took a just view of the qualities of tho~e that 
were to turn su?h advantfges to account; and here I am still 
more certall1 be WaS right. This Society is already in the pos
session of talents that promise' it early fame, and I most eat'''' 

"'.' 
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nestly hope it will graduttlly ga.in strength. I cannot refrain 
in this place from remarking that our ground of this bope 'rests 
upon a measure of a member of this Society, the late Mr. Dun
can, Governor of Bombay, who, with a wisdom that does honour 
to his memory, hfl,s, by appointing a .linguist to each native 
battalion, lai4 the foundation (if I am not greatly miRtaken) of 
velY great benefit, nO,t only to the publio service, but to Orien
tal literatiire-that .is, provided those principles upon which 
this measure was adopted continue to be rigorously ob~cned. 
The of?cer appointed t~ this station is selected from his supe
rior proficiency in the knowledge of the la.nguage and manners 
Qf tho inhabitants of India. He holds a.n office which, from its 
emolument and 'l'es.pectability, is an object of desire to hid 
equals and of h·ope to his juniors; his duties are very peculiar, 
and his mind must be of a very low stamp if he does not 
aim ,(even after he is appointed) at fnrther improvement. 

*He is,not merely the correct interpreter at all military 
* 315 trials, and. the medium through whom his commanding 

officer can corresPQnd with natives of all ranks, but the 
person to whom a reference is naturally made on all points con
nected w!Ul their religion and usages, with which he is, o~ 
should be, completely acquainted. But this, even, is "a limited 
view of the probabTe effect of the· measure to which I have 
allu..ded; it is caloulated to promote a ·spirit of improvement 
and, knowledgo among that class in which 'it will be most use-

, '. , ful, because those that belong to it are likely to have the most 
extensive opportunities of pursuing their inquiries. The gene- . 
ral success of the measure has (if I am rightly informed) beeu 
fully equal to what its author expected, and the Society will 
judge, from the rare acquirements of some of its prosent mem
bers (who have been bred in this school), of that accession of 
strength which it may herea.fter expect from the same quarter. 
. Tli~re is no part of that pian upon which this institution is 
founded whi6h merits more admiration than that which pro
vides to~. th~ establishment of a sele~t and large library. Thi~ 
ste~ was taken at the sllggestion of the lIonol'aty President, 

, and h9 looked forward with the most sanguine expectation 
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to the effects it would produce. In this he cannot be mIS

iaken: a spirit of curiosity and in "estigation will arise in 
proportion to the means provideJ for its gratification; and 
your most active and able members will proceed with more 
confidence in themselves, when they have ready referenee to 
all that has beeu. published on the subject which occupies their 
attention. This library (which will annually augment) must 
soon coutain a collection of valuable volumes far beyond what 
any individual possesses i it will be consecrated to the gen
eral diffusion of knowledge and the encouragement of lite
rature, and cannot' but tend in a very essential manner to 
promote the general good. Viewing it in this light, and re
curring to all that I have said~ I trust you will agree there is a 
peculiar propriety in that motion which I, shall now submit to 
your consideration: 'viz. H That Sir James Mackintosh be re
quested to sit for a. bust to be placed in the Library of the 
Literary Society of Bombay} ~s a token of the respect and 
regard in which he is held by that body." 

[NoTE.-Thls speech ought to inspire all scholars, Native and Euro
peall, to work with zeal iu the c.ause of Oriental research.-E:p.] 
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Extmct of a Letter from William. Bruce, Esq., Resident at Bu
shire, to William Ersk-tne, 1JJsq., of Bom,bay, dated Bushire, 
26th }[arch 181~ ; comfnunicating the" Discovery of a Disease 
in Persia con traded by such as milk the Oattle and Sheep, ~nr:l 
which is a Preventive of the Small-pox. 

My DEAR 81&,-When I was in Bombay I mentioned to you 
that th~ cow-pox was well known in Persia by the Eliaats or 

,wandering tribes: since my return here, I have made very par
ticular inquiries on this subject amongst several different tribes 
who -visit" this place in t~e winter to sell the produce of their 
flocks, such as carpets, rugs, butter, cheese, .&c. T?eir flocks durin g 
this time are spread over the low country to grazej-every Eliaat 
that I hav~"spokento on this head, of at least sa or se"ven different 
tl'ibes, has uniformly told me that the people who are employed .
to milk the- cattle caug'ht a disease, which after once having 
had, they wer~ perfectly safe from the small-pox:; that this 
disease was prevalent among the cows, and showed itself parti
cularly o~ the teats: but tha"tif ,was more prevalent and more 
freque~tly caught from the sheep. Now this is a circumstance 
that has" never, I believe, before been known; and· of the truth 
of it I have not the smallest doubt, as the persons of whom I 

jJ?qui't'~d c~uld have no interest in telling me a falsehood, and 
it is not likely that everyone whom I spoke to ~hould agree 

.in _deceiving; for I have asked at least some forty or fifty 
persons. TQ be mqre sure on the subject, I made most parti
cular inquiries of a very respectable .farmer who lives about 
fourteen miles from this,by name Mallilla (whom Mr. Babing
ton knows- 'very well), and who. is under some obligations to 
me. Th~s man confirmed everything that -the Eliaats had· 
told me,-:,a.nd further said that the disease"w::as veri common 
all 'Over the oountry, and that his own sh_eep often !ad it. 

o 'rher~ may be one reason for the E1ia~ts saying that they caught 
\the infection" oftener from the sheep than the cow) which is, that 
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most or the butter, ghee, cheese, &0. is made from sheep's 
milk, a.nd that the black· cattle yield very little, being more 
used for draught than anything else. If you think this infor
mation worthy 9f being communicated to the Society of which 
I have the honour of being a member, I beg you will do it in 
any way you think proper. 

[N OTE.-I do not think this point bas yet been quite settled. I have met 
with statements quite contrary to "What is here adva.nced, namely, that 
persons living with Cows, but especially those who milk them, never get 
the small-pox: ; and it would be worth the while of our medical men to 
inquire if there is a.ny truth in the sta.tement, or whether it is merely 
to be modified to this extent, that such persons are less liable to be 
attacked than others.-ED.] 
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